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By Bill Harley

Peachtree Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
Paperback. 192 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x 5.9in. x 0.9in.When
his father takes a new job in Massachusetts, Ben Moroney must
leave behind his best friend Tony, a western banded gecko
named Lenny, and worst of all, the desert home he has loved
and explored. Ben s adjustment to his new environment is not
going well until he unexpectedly finds a kindred spirit in his
eccentric fifth-grade science teacher, Mrs. Tibbets. Together
they explore the varied habitats on her rural property, and she
introduces him to the elusive and endangered Eastern
spadefoot toads that make their home there. When Ben
discovers that Mrs. Tibbets s relatives plan to sell the land to
developers, he knows he must try to stop them. As Ben s
obsession with saving the spadefoot toads habitat grows, his
schoolwork suffers and his relationships with his family and
new friends are strained. One foolish, impulsive act threatens
to destroy his friendship with Mrs. Tibbets and maybe even her
career. But just when it seems things can t get any worse, Ben
finds a way to meet his responsibilities to the people around
him and learns what it means to feel at...
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The most e ective ebook i at any time study. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and not di icult to
understand. I am just pleased to let you know that this is the finest publication i have read within my individual lifestyle
and could be he finest publication for at any time.
-- Ta nia  Mosciski-- Ta nia  Mosciski

Simply no phrases to describe. It is amongst the most awesome pdf we have read through. Your life period will
probably be transform as soon as you complete looking over this publication.
-- Tor r a nce Skiles-- Tor r a nce Skiles
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